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AND CARROLL, CHOCTAW AND TALL
CRQLLTON, MISSISSIPPI, SATc,

executed. We must not suffer one tint of one
single star in our glorious scroll. to be effaced
or injured, or even stained, be the consequen-
ces what they may. As ihe affair of the Car-
oline is now'more than two vcars old, I have
looked over some letters received by me at the
time from 'the frontier, from which I gather

an li
ures for

pend the rules ahw ,
the ayes and noes were caii.f.the motion was lost, (it requiring majtr.
of two-thir- ds to suspend a rule of the house,)
yet it is regarded as a test vote on its final

... ne electionYf a stateprinter"
vas read the third time and passed

rorMlhhinz in ike to.nof CarroUton Car.
khJ Wr t0 be ntl'MroU county,

tkd Is out'hern Pioneer,
(by o. w. n. isROWS.)

TNDER the above title of the "'Southern Pio-- I
J -- rKF " we propose to publish in the town of

rorrolltoni'a new Weekly Paper, devoted to Politics,

toth State ami National, Agriculture, the current
of the day, and the advancement of the great

news
Muse of Education. This paper will be devoted ; to

what its conductor believes to be the best interests of
the State andcountv. It will advocate the great Whig
oaiiip which von have recently seen so signally trium- -

cess Adelaide, were both, doing rei..
well, though Her Majesty svas not yet able to
go down stairs.

The English papers report the export of
British goods to the United States as having
much increased lately. 'The weekly packet to
this city and the monthly nes to Philadelphia,
all leaving full with freight,amounting to from

il000 to 1200. They of the British Isle
hope that we shall want aoreat many more

jgoodsll t

The disturbances in the IWth of India still
continue, and theBajahsare represented as
being able not only to throw off the British
yoke, but to maintain a leng, severe and pow-
erful contest. Fears were entertained of fur-

ther volunteers for China.
France is still engaged in fortifying Pans,

and the city is said to resemble more a beleag-ure- d

town than any thing else. It is guarded
day and night by 40,000 troopj. These move-

ments are watched with extreme jealousy by
he Germanic States, and from the speech of

Marshal Soult they appear quite unnecessary.
He says the difficulties with England are all
settled, nor does he expect cny further trouble
from any quarter. He declares that an anna
ment of 500,000 men is sufficient for France!
Sufficient for what? To keep the citizen King
on the throne of Charlemagne! As there is
no difficulty abroad, all trouble to come must
be expected to originate within the kingdom.

The funeral ceremonies of Napoleon were
to take place December 10th, and here per-

haps we have the true reason why France
fortified without the appearance of an outward
enemy.

The news from China shows that the Island
of Chusan had fallen into the hands of the
English, the Chinese Governor having receiv-
ed a shot in his thigh, which produced instant
death. It is said that the Emperor says the
English may keep Chusan, and that he has cut
off all communication with it. The inhabi-

tants of Amoy, having fired on a British flag
of truce, were bombarded for two hours, and
lnen left perfectly demolished. The English
had blockaded several other towns, and were

The resolutions approving the act passed
through the U. S. Senate at its last session
appropriating

.

the 2 per cent fund
.

of Alabama
I HI?. ' ..tana Mississippi to tne construction of a rail

road between Montgomery, Ala., and Brandon
Miss, were read, and after considerable dis-
cussion a motion was made to lay on the table,
and the question being put by ave3 and noes
it was lost by a tie vote of 37 to 37. A bill
supplemental to a bill to "provide a remedy
against steam boats, keel boats and other wa-te- r

crafts;" was taken up, read the 3d time
and passed, '

. -

The bill incorporating the "Fulton Fire
Engine Co, No. 3, of the city of Vicksburg"
was read the 3d time and passed.

Divers and sundry bills were taken up in
their regular order on the orders of the day,
and acted upon, the most of them however, of

I a local and unimportant character.
1 he bill to incorporate the city of Vicks-bur- g

was amended so as to authorize the city
to charter a National Bank, and then the bill
was indefinitely postponed.

The bill Jo make a Bagging factory of the
Water Works Bank, was read a second time
and referred to a select committee.

On motion the House adjourned to 9 o.clock
to morrow.

I.N the Senate. The whole of Thursday
evening in the Senate, was consumed in the
discussion of the State Bond question, pen-
ding the motion for an indefinite postpone-
ment.

Messrs. Tucker and Marshall spoke at some
length in favor of the motion, and Messrs.
Green, Kerr and Leflore in opposition.

The question ' ing about to be put, Mr.
Tucker moved to postpone the further consid-
eration of the subject to 10 o'clock to morrow,
on the ground that Senator Hughes, was in
consequence of indisposition, compelled to be
absent. Alter some further discussion on
the motion to postpone to 10 o'clock w,

the question w as put and the motion pre-vaile- d.

In the House, yesterday, after the reading
of the journal and the presentation of petition?.
Mr. Offutt, from the committee on the pen-itentia- rx

reported.pri ihesjtua tion oLthcin-stitutio- n,

and the condition and treatment, of
the convicts. They report very favorably as
to the general management of the Peniten-
tiary, but censure the keeper for a particular
course of severe and cruel treatment to a con-
vict, who died in the penitentiary; they think,
however, that he was ignorant of the "critical
situation of the convict" upon whom, it is al-ledg-

ed,

harsh and cruel punishment was in-
flicted, and that otherwise he would not have
been so treated. . .

Mr. Johnson moved to refer the report back
to the same committee, which was lost. ;j

Un motion, 150 copies of the renort were
ordered to be printed. : . .'

Ihe resolutions instructing our Senators
and Representatives in Congress to vote for a
Bankrupt Law, was read a third time and put
upon its passage. The ayes and noes beina:
called, Mr. Magruder moved a call of. the
House, which being made, it appeared; that
17 members were absent. On motion, the
seargent-at-arm- s was sent out after the. ab-

sentees, and the question being put was de-

cided as follows:
Yeas Mr. Speaker, Messrs. Allen, of Mar-

shal, Allen, of Hinds, Barnes, Barringr, Bald-
win, Besancon.Binford, Cook, Crump, Dickson,
Downs, Durham, Dobyns, Draughn, Dunn,
Finley, Fore, Field, Inge, Johnson, Land,
Means, Mount, Murchison, Maury, Mabry,
Magruder, Norris, Offutt, Owen. Puckett, Ruff,
Robinson, Runnells, Shelby, Smiley, Shoema-
ker, Stewart, Thhompson, Tompkins, Wilcox,
Watson, Watkins, Wood, Williamson, Yerger,

47 .
,""

Nays Messrs. Acker, Ayres, Berry, Bell,
Bradford, Billups, Boon, Bynum, Cole, Draine.
Ellis, of Copiah, Ellis, of Jasper, Ellis, of New-
ton, Evans, Frost, Graves," Grinstead, Goode,

arringtou, Harrison, Holland, Jones, Kilgorc,
Lemley, Leake, Lowe, Leggett, Marsh, Mc
Govan, Prewett, Rayburn, Roberts, Turner,

aeterminerto batter dowira read Into xheence--or lTe- and dangerous enemy- .-

passage, there being 22 in favor of and 14 a- -
gainst the suspension. It will not, however,
be hurried thro' just at this juncture, and will
not probably pass until certain and official in-

telligence can be had in relation to the ru-
mored treaty between Great Britain and Tex-
as. N. 0. Picayune, 16th inst.

Vice. Where vice is at all, there is, of
course too much of it; yet it is a weed that
flourishes in every soiL and since the beautv
of Eden was spotted with its presence, we may
not hope to see it banished from even the
most heaven-favore- d region of earth. The
flood of criminal developements which have
recently forced themselves upon our notice
the frequent and awful recurrence of murders,
suicides, swindling and gambling transactions
and so on, that are daily calling tudicial retn
uuuoa iuio acuon in our own vicinity, loo,
as well as abroad, these things throw our
thoughts into a serious train, and though not
much given to solemnity, our present chapter
is drawn forth and will be marked br the influ
ence which governs us

We have heard reverend divines assert that
humanity is originally depraved, and a process
of regeneration is necessary to draw into benefi-
cial play the good that is within us. For this
doctrine we never conceived any practical re-

spect, though we have seen children who seem-
ed to evince a natural and innate predisposi
tion to vice. let we are more favorably im-
pressed with the nature given fb man by his
Creator than to suppose vicious impulses ori-

ginally predominate over love of virture in the
human breast. The old verse, early implanted
in our memory, has ever been a favorite with
us:

"Vice is a monster of such a hideous mien.
As to be hated needs but to be seen;
But seen too oft, familiar with its face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrace!"

And in like manner we believe that noth
ing is so preservative of virture, or so likely to
inspire it, as the constancy of its presence a- -
round us. We may pass, perhaps, unscathed
through the fire, yet to grow familiar with vice
is to place ourselves within the contagious in- -

mere is tnai sacred nobility about virture
which all men must feel, as well the victim of
evil ways as the purest worshipper of good.
Vice creeps into the dust before Virtue, and
Hypocrasy arises in its place, with shrinking
and wavering glance endeavoring through a
mask to bear the presence of its radient ene-
my. It is a worthy homage to the majesty of
truth that vice is never so seductive as when
garbed in the stolen robes of virtue. In a
thousand disguised forms this sworn enemy of
human happiness is ever around our steps,
watching us at every turn, and presenting at
each some new variety of attraction. He
who deems himself most secure will soonest

1,0(1 our only security is in constant tear.
'P"1 as lliUU beginning to assume lhe sem- -
Diance oi a sermon, and as holding torth is not
our vocation, we shall instantly cut this pres.

jent company with vice, hoping a great many
will follow our good example. AT. O. Pic.

REMEMBER THE TCOR.
The season of gloom has arrived,

And winter is hard at the door.
He whispers to all, "iny power is revived,"

And tells us "remember the poor."

The rich who with plenty are crown'd,
. Who have aa abundance in store,
With liberal hands should be found

Dispensing relief to the poor.

O think of the widow in need,
Whose heart has been rent to the core,

And destined in sorrow to bleed,
O think, and "remember the poor."

Go visit the sick man in bed,
Or look at the couch on the floor,

His wife and his children no bread
And then you'll "remember the poor."

And when sitting round a good fire.
And hear the cold winds as they roar.

Just ask. if you've thought to inquire
For those without wood that are poor.

Misfortune has mark'd for her prey
One half of mankind, if not more;

The rich and the proud and the gay,
May jet become humbled and poor.

Great riches will sometimes wing,
Jknd leave us their loss to deplore,

And unlook'd-fo- r poverty sting
The lordling who thus becomes poor.

Let those who are happy to-da- y,

And think that their troubles are o'er,
Be m ndiui, ana never delay

Relief to the needy and poor.

. The widow and fatherless cry,
For help, and they've want full a score,

O let them not starve till they die,

They know whai is to be poor. -

It surely is blessed to give,
To those who arr suffering sore; i

More bless'd than it is te receive;

O then, do "remember th? poor."

the following facts, which may be depended
upon, and which are of particular interest just
at this moment. A short letter, dated Scho- - j

losser, Dec. 30th, 1S37 2 A. M.' reads thu:
"The facts of the Caroline arc these: Five
boats came to the dock where the boat was
lying, rushed on board, killed one man, severe-
ly wounding another, and one slightly a
number missing boat cut loose and set on
fire has gone over the Falls with ptobahly
some bodies on board. There were about 30
on the vessel- - a number unaccounted for.
The action took place at 12J this night. Yours
tVr." Snhpniipnt 1ntt4---j ofotal f- - Win.

1 B
mortally wounded; Mr. Harding cut in the
head with a cutlass; Captain of the Caroline
wounded swam ashore; his son, aged four-

teen, killed at his side in the Cabin." McNab
gave orders to shoot every man that did not
wear a red cockade The Caroline wascrow- -

jjetj with visitors, who had come from differen t

quarters to see an attack that it was rumored
the English were .to make the day following
upon Navy Island. Being unable to obtain
lodgings in the town, the Captain invited them
tQ remaja Qn lhe Caro,ine aH nj,Tht.

The cry of those who boarded the Caroline
was 'No prisoners! no quarters!" Twelve
of the men on board the boat were missing,
and probably went over the Falls in her or
perished in the flames. At the time of the
cutting out she was moored at the wharf at
Fort Scholosser, and in American waters.

The Legislature of this State being in ses-

sion, Governor Marcy immediately sent in a
special message, in which he says: "By the
documents accompanying this communication,
it will be perceived that the steam-boa- t Caro
line, owned by one of our citizens, while ly
ing atSchlosser, on the Niagara river, within
the, limits of this .State, on the night of the
2Dth December last, was forcibly seized by a
party of 70 or 80 armed men, in boats, which
came from and returned to the Canada shore.

"The crew and other persons in this steam-

boat, amounting to thirty-thre- e, were sudden-

ly attacked at midnight, after they had retired
to repose, and probably more than one-thir- d

of them wantonly massacred."

On the same day the Caroline was cut out
Dec. 29, 1S37. McNab addressed a letter

to the Distric Attorney for Erie county, in
which he stated explicitly, that he had no in

tention of invading any territory belonging to
the United States! Gen. Scott lef. this city
for the frontier Jan. 7, 1S38, and at once es
tablished a cordon, and soon after the "I'atri
ots" of Navy Island went home. There was
but one "piece of artillery" on board the Car-

oline, and to use on Irishism, that was a pocket
nistol. for which there was neither ball nor
powder.

McNab, in his official account of the cutting
out, stated that the Caroline sailed under Brit-

ish colors! This was contradicted at once by

the Captain of the boat, who swore that no
colors were on board of her, except the Amer
ican,

As we have no news in town, and this is
the all-exciti- subject, I have given you all I

can gather now, that can be depended upon.
The mercury is 45 degrees now, and a reg-

ular rain and January thaw is upon us.

New York, Jan. 7, 1841.
By the arrival last night of the packet ship

England, Captain Waite, we have some inter-
esting items from Europe, and London and
Liverpool dates to December 8th and 9t.

On the ISah of September an engagement
took place at Bamean between Dost Mahomed,
with one piece of artillery and 10,000 troops,
and Brigadier Dennie, with six pieces of ar-

tillery, and about 2000 native soldiers. Ma-

homed .was completely defeated severely
wounded and obliged to fly for his life. It is

since reported that he is dead of his wounds.

Through Commodore Napier, the Sultan

has offered Mehemet Ali the Pachalic of Egypt

in inheritance, if. he will at once withdraw all

his troops from Syria and restore the Turkish

fleet. Several interviews had taken place be-

tween Mehemet and the Commodore, the lat-

ter having guaranteed Egypt to the lormer,

while the Pacha agreed to evacuate Egypt.

Thus the Eastern question is considered set-

tled.
The Queen of England and the young Priu- -

chant. Believing, inai uie principle put lurm uy

crcat Whig party u a-ui--
n ii llv i'uuul'tt tivtu

are til onlv true" ones on which this Government was
founded, and on which it should be admin

istered, this paper will lend to those principles, when-

ever and wherever espoused, its h amble but cordial
" v' 1 ' ' 'support.

No man or set of men, will be by us unscrupulously
sustained at the expense of principle, "Pitniciri.Es
sot men," is our motto by this rule shall we be gov-

erned, and in subjecting all to this test, we shall as we
find tbem, judge with impartiality, admonish with
candor, and reprehend with justice. As humble Pio- -

in V,a nrrat fmwo (I nnlltlfnl truth. W( S '.I!

ever point to the cardinal virtues of a representative
Government. i;ut, tne interests ot our estate, and
more particularly of our county, shall receive at our
Lands a constant and an tamest advocacy. While
our ister counties have been the object of Legislative
action, and Executive patronage, the county of Carroll
has remained comparatively unknown and unappre-
ciated. It shall therefore be our pride, as well as our
duty, to dcvelope its vast resources and point out its
UUvvV 7 i

cause of enlightened and progressive civilization, the
only true bulwark of a nation's freedom, shall receive
that attention its importance demands. In tine, as
humble Pioneers in the jrreat crusade against igno- -

ranee and error, we hall shoulder our mattock and j

M.uvt-1- . 4u...l car j o inhe great march of ,

niouern imruvprrieni, our cin.i su mmu vwi uc as iuur
inionsaid to Sliudy, ' Onu: d."

TEPvMS. The "Piuni-eh.- will be published every
Saturday morrnuf at five ujulaus in advance, or
MX l.oi.Lv I.:; :t '.m e:.,.Ir.;:iti.i of six months, or six
ior.LAU.; vu Ttu: ;f ilic year.

A lKllViTl.ry.2.1'i'6 inv.-rte- at the rate of One
Dux.LAL i.or i.niarc feijrht lines) for the first, and
r I ft i Ct.xt i li, ciVi r.r;iirnt. ..v iniprtiOn.... I lip

numuer t l iriseruoi.s Uu-- t be marked upon the Ms.
or it w ill be published until ordered out, and charged
accordingly.

Articles of a personal nature, whenever admitted
will be charged at double the above rates, rohticul
circulars or public addresses, for the benefi of indi-
vidual or companies, charged as advertisements.

Announcing candidates for office $10 each.
Yeauly Advertising.--F- or forty lines, or less,

renewable at pleasure, each week, 03.
07Bills for advertising are due when the work is

done, and MUST be paid whenever called for.
,JOU 5L4lI 'Sj.'.lM'.v ........

QT-I-n .connection with the PioNEEuOffice, isa" large
nsnnrtinont of new and fashionable Fancy Type,
which enables us to execute all orders for Job Print-

ing in fine style. We solicit patronage in this line,
nt prices the same as other well regulated offices in
Mississippi. Orders from Attorneys, Clerks, Sheriffs,
&c, promptly attended to.

ALL JOB WORK CASH.
Letters or Communications to the publisher must

be rosT-FAi- D, or they will not be taken out.

CORRESPONDENCE Or THE NEW ORLEANS BULLETIN.

New Youk, Jan. 5th, 1841.

The case, of McLeod is making much talk

in town, an 1 all the conversation has a war-

like character. The confession of Mr. Fox

shows evidently that the burning of the Caro-

line was an act of the British Government,

and consequentian invasion of the-territor- y

of the United States by a foreign and profess

cdly friendly power. McNab was knighted

for this outrageous act, and it now becomes

the duty of our Government promptly and de

cidedly to demand and receive satislaction lor

the deed, come what will. We are not pre.

pared to fight Great Britain, but that is no rea-

son why we should 'no! do so. If England
will not render the necessary satisfaction, we

niust fight if we are even rare of being flog-

ged off of all the seas, though 1 do not antici-

pate such a result. They ma'yi burn a few

towns and take a few vessels for the first year
or two, but we must grin and bear all that un-

til we can be ready to give even Johny Bull
another dressing. The cry here is do every
to bring England right, but if she will not
hear to us, then fight it out. If she will come
up honorably to the matter all will be right,
but if she refuse, tve can turnout 100,000

men from this State alone, and at three days
notice, to sustain at the point of the bayonet

:the honor of the stars and stripes.
Bills of the Jnited States Bank are much

"improved,' and pass quite freely "at 1 and 2 per

cent, discount. It is understood that the Phil-

adelphia Banks vill positively resume on the

tith, and perhaps a few days earlier.
" Our own State currency. is very well regu-

lated, and any bills pass here (of State Banks)

.at discount. 'a"f .
.'.

-;-
- Floqr'and Tare bbtfi dull, the prices
of the former remain as firm us a rock.

v l ; New York, Jan. 6, 1841.
i The further news from Washington respec-
ting the. affair of the Caroline, has not made
matters any better than they previously were.
The whole is looked upon as a ruse bv which
the British government, and McLeod will most

S 1
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tenor, inis win De more aimcuii tnan tney
imagine. The population of China is immense,
and they cannot all be cowards. If they can
not meet England in skill and discipline, they
can in numbers.

At late sales of Tea in England, the demand
was very slim, and a decline of 1 a 2d. per lb.
had been established on several qualities.

l he sales of Cotton at Liverpool Dec. 8
were, 90 bales Egyptian, at Hid ; 200 Surat
3$d. a 4 7-S- d.; and 2700 American, at 5 a 7d.
Dec. 7th, the demadd in the early part of the
week increased, and an advance was establish
ed of l-S-

d. on low and middling American. ,

Towards the close of the week this advance
fell back. Sales, 1G0 bales Sea Island, 14 a
20d.; 4800 Upland, 5 a 63d.: 6060 Mobile, 55
a lid.; 1U,S5U New Orleans, 43 a 9d.

A Frek Pre;s The tyranny of party nev-
er displays its intolerant spirit so stonily, as
when it attempts to interfere with and control!
the action of a free press. If independence
may not be maintaned in its columns, if it
may not speak its honest sentiments unawed
by fear, or unbiassed by favor, instead of the
press being the conservat or, of public morals or
the: guardian of the people's liberties, it be-

comes one of the most dangerous instruments
that can be used by the prorligate and unscru-
pulous to the destruction of a nation, and the
degradation of its people. Principles may not
be investigated, nor truth be sought after or
maintained, should either interfere with the
designs of faction, however wicked t ley may
be, or threaten to frustrate its purpose. No
mind imbued with a republican spirit can sub-

mit to such tyranical dictation or humiliating
control, and we are not surprised to find even ;

the partisan press, drawing, as it does, its life's!
breath' from the favor of its party, and accus--
tomed as it is to bend and truckle to the will ofj
its imperious master, occasionally throwing off
the chain that binds it, arraying itself in oppo-
sition, to such despotism, and asserting its
claim to freedom ot thought and action, uncon- - i

trolling but by its own judgment and sense ot j

right. Phil. Ledger, j

Latest from Texas. The steamship Sa
vannah, Captain Wade, arrived at a late hours
last night, in thirty-tw- o hours from Galveston,
bringing dates to the 13h inst. i

Later news had been received from the wes- - j

ipm Irnntiei. and it seenvs that Arista stiilj
v ft -- -

continues his threats' of inva-ion- , although it
was known that he had not 2,000 men under
his command. Mr. Van Ne&.r and Col. Seguin
had arrived at Austin from San Antonio.
They state that the general opinion was, that
Arista would attempt an invasion, hut not un-

til he had received reinforcements. He has
stated that he shall carry on the war with more
circumspection than Santa Anna did, but the

Texians laugh at his threats.
A joint resolution bs been introduced b,

I errell, Wagsler, Womick, 36. j

So the Resolutions were adopted. On mo-tio- n

the House adjourned. . v
. : .r?

Tears. There is a sacredness irv-Of-

i
1 hey are not the mark ot weakness! -- -or I

power; they speak more eloquently than tern i
,

I j
thousand tongues. They are messengers of t

overwhelming grief, of deep contrition, of un-- !
' I J

speakable love. If there were wanting anyj .
?

arguments 10 prove inai man is not mortal, I
would look for it in the strong convulsion of the
heart, when the soul has been deeply agitated.
when the fountains of. feeling are rising, and
leais aio guMmi r. iu -- fu.
Oh, speak not harshly of the stricken one.weer
ing in silence, break not the solemnity, b;
rude laughter, or intrude footsteps. Deprivi ',

not a woman of her tears, they are that whic.
makes her an angel. I love to see the teai .

of affection, they are painful, but still mo. s

holy. There' is a pleasure in tears, an awfi
pleasure., If there were none on earth,' .

shed a tear for me, 1 should be loth to live, ar .

if not one to weep over my grave, I could ne'
er die in peace. . j J

i


